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Vocabulary: 
weathering 
mechanical weathering 
frost action 
ice wedging 
abrasion 
chemical weathering 
acid precipitation 
oxidation 
differential weathering 
climate 

soil 
parent rock 
bedrock 
residual soil 
transported soil 
consistency 
infiltration 
soil texture 
soil structure 
humus 

topsoil 
leaching 
soil conservation 
erosion 
contour plowing 
terracing 
no-till farming 
cover crops 
crop rotation 

 
Weathering: 
• Mechanical Weathering 

o Agents of mechanical weathering include ice, wind, water, gravity, plants, 
and even animals. 

o The alternate freezing and thawing of soil and rock, called frost action, is a 
form of mechanical weathering. One type of frost action is ice wedging. 

o Abrasion is the grinding and wearing away of rock surfaces through the 
mechanical action of other rock or sand particles. Abrasion can happen in 
many ways, through wind, water and gravity. 

o Plant roots and burrowing animals cause mechanical weathering as well. 
• Chemical Weathering 

o The process by which rocks break down as a result of chemical reactions 
is called chemical weathering. Common agents of chemical weathering are 
water, weak acids, and air. 

o Rain, sleet, or snow that contains a high concentration of acids is called 
acid precipitation. The high level of acidity can cause very rapid 
weathering of rock. 

o Acids in groundwater and living things can also weather rock. 
o Oxidation is a chemical reaction in which an element, such as iron, 

combines with oxygen to form an oxide. This common form of chemical 
weathering is what causes rust. 

 
Rates of Weathering: 
• Differential Weathering is a process by which softer, less weather resistant rocks 

wear away and leave harder, more weather resistant rocks behind. 
• Weathering takes place on the outer surface of rocks. Therefore, the more surface 

area that is exposed to weathering, the faster the rock will be worn down. 
• The rate of weathering in an area is greatly affected by the climate of that area. 



• The rate of chemical weathering is faster in warm, humid climates. Climatic regions 
that experience frequent freezes and thaws have a greater rate of mechanical 
weathering. 

• This increase in wind, rain, and ice at higher elevations causes the peaks of mountains 
to weather faster. The steepness of mountain slopes increases the effects of 
mechanical and chemical weathering. 

 
From Bedrock to Soil: 
• The Source of Soil 

o Soil is a loose mixture of small mineral fragments, organic material, water, 
and air that can support the growth of vegetation.  

o The rock formation that is the source of mineral fragments in the soil is 
called parent rock. 

o Bedrock is the layer of rock beneath soil. Bedrock may be the parent rock 
for a soil. 

o Soil that remains above its parent rock is called residual soil. Soil that is 
blown or washed away from its parent rock is called transported soil. 

• Soil Properties 
o Soil is made of different-sized particles. They – listed form largest to 

smallest -- sand, silt and clay 
o Soil texture is the soil quality that is based on the proportions of soil 

particles. Soil texture affects the soil’s consistency and infiltration. 
o Water and air movement through soil is also influenced by soil structure. 

Soil structure is the arrangement of soil particles. 
o A soil’s ability to hold nutrients and to supply nutrients to a plant is 

described as soil fertility. 
o Because of the way soil forms, soil often ends up in a series of layers, 

called horizons. 
o Leaching is the removal of soluble substances from rock, ore, or layers of 

soil resulting from the passing of water. 
o The pH of a soil influences how nutrients dissolve in the soil. Because 

different plants need different nutrients, the right pH for a soil depends on 
the plants growing in it. pH ranges from 1 (acidic) to 14 (basic). A pH of 7 
is neutral. 

• Soil and Climate 
o In tropical rain forest climates the soil has a lot of humus, but heavy rains 

leach nutrients. 
o In desert climate, the lack of chemical weathering from water means it 

takes a long time for soil to form. Also, the evaporation of water from the 
soil can allow the soil to become concentrated with chemicals, like salt, 
which make the soil toxic. 

o Temperate areas get enough rain to cause a high level of chemical 
weathering, but not so much that the nutrients are leached out of the soil. 
Frequent changes in temperature lead to frost action. As a result, thick, 
fertile soils develop. 



o Arctic areas have so little precipitation that they are like cold deserts. Soil 
formation is slow and the low temperature inhibits the decomposition that 
creates humus. 

 
Soil Conservation: 
• The Importance of Soil 

o Soil conservation is a method to maintain the fertility of the soil by 
protecting the soil from erosion and nutrient loss. 

o Soil provides minerals and other nutrients for plants. If the soil loses these 
nutrients, then plants will not be able to grow. All animals get their energy 
from plants. The animals get their energy either by eating the plants or by 
eating animals that have eaten plants. So, if plants can’t get their nutrients 
from the soil, animals can’t get their nutrients from plants. 

o Soil also provides a place for animals to live. 
o Without soil to hold water, plants would not get the moisture or the 

nutrients they need. Soil also keeps water from running off, flowing 
elsewhere, and possibly causing flooding. 

• Soil Damage and Loss 
o Erosion is the process by which wind, water, or gravity transport soil and 

sediment from one location to another. When soil is left unprotected, it can 
be exposed to erosion. 

o Roots from plants and trees are like anchors to the soil. Roots keep topsoil 
from being eroded. Therefore, plants and trees protect the soil. 

• Contour Plowing and Terracing 
o In contour plowing, the rows act as a series of dams instead of a series of 

rivers. Terracing changes one steep field into a series of smaller, flatter 
fields. No-till farming, which is the practice of leaving old stalks, provides 
cover from rain. The cover reduces water runoff and slows soil erosion. 

• Cover Crop and Crop Rotation 
o Cover crops are crops that are planted between harvests to replace certain 

nutrients and prevent erosion. Cover crops prevent erosion by providing 
cover from wind and rain. 

o If the same crop is grown year after year in the same field, certain 
nutrients become depleted. To slow this process, a farmer can plant 
different crops. This is caused crop rotation. 
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